
These developments would have been expected to affect

liaison psychiatry team sizes and/or structure. It may well be

that these changes have balanced themselves, hence

unchanged staff numbers recommendations.

Also, treatments which would normally be given in acute

hospitals are being gradually moved into the community. One

would have expected that there should be a corresponding

development in community liaison services to facilitate good

healthcare, but this has not materialised.

Evidence suggests that untreated mental illness is

associated with an increase in hospital bed days.3 Depression

and anxiety, for example, are likely to increase the numbers of

days spent in an acute hospital bed.4 Hence, it would appear

that benefits accrue to acute trusts where there is a liaison

service on-site. This may be an impetus for acute trusts to fund

the establishment of liaison services within their set-up, but

this has generally not been the case, as Naidu et al’s paper

illustrates.

To bring the study up to current standards, it would have

been interesting for London services to have been compared

against the RAID liaison psychiatry model which is now

accepted as effective and efficient.5 It proposes three

consultants, which is an increase from the Royal College’s

recommendation of only one consultant.

Naidu et al suggest that demographics could possibly

have had an influence on the variation in the commissioning of

liaison services. For example, there may have been greater

need in certain areas for particular services for older adults.

We think Naidu et al’s paper would be of interest

to commissioners, as it illustrates how service models

have developed, with funding but without corresponding

investments in the community side of liaison services, to

facilitate present government policy of moving care into the

community.
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‘Legal highs’ - what’s in a name?

I wish to draw the reader’s attention to our study, ‘Prevalence

study of head shop drug usage in mental health’, published in

this journal in February 2013. This is in light of recent

publications focusing on the differential effects of cannabinoids

on the development of psychosis,1 including the use of synthetic

cannabinoids and an increased risk of acute psychosis.2

Our work examines the prevalence of the use of ‘legal

highs’ among mental health patients and the self-reported

effects of legal highs on mental health. We identified a

prevalence rate of legal high use at 13% (n=78), with over half

of users reporting a deleterious effect on their mental state.

This risk was particularly increased for those with a history of a

psychotic disorder, with two-thirds of individuals with a diagnosis

of schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder reporting an

exacerbation of psychosis. Although it was a self-report survey,

its findings emphasise a particular risk for individuals with

mental illness secondary to the use of legal highs, and to the

best of our knowledge it remains the largest survey of its kind.

A recent systematic review which sought to examine,

among other variables, subjective effects and the harmfulness

of legal highs failed to identify our study.3 This may be a

consequence of our chosen title, which reflected the term

commonly used for legal highs in 2012 in Ireland, namely head

shop drugs (a moniker for shops which sold legal highs). This

has evidently meant that our study findings are missing from

systematic reviews2,3 and even from commentaries relating to

legal highs within this very journal.4,5

This letter is a valiant attempt to remind readers of our

findings, and in the process highlight the risk to mental stability

in a clinical population from the use of legal highs. We hope

that in framing this letter in the context of legal highs, future

research and systematic reviews in this field will now locate

our article when searching for publications relating to legal

highs, notwithstanding any future change in the descriptive

term for these drugs to novel psychoactive substances!
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‘Background’ and ‘foreground’ knowledge:
targeting learning materials to trainees’ needs

The dissemination of written educational materials may form

part of an effective approach to knowledge translation.1 It is

therefore important to explore psychiatry trainees’ use of

information sources,2 as by increasing our understanding of

their reading habits, we may better target information to

trainees.

Although Walker-Tilley et al state that examining the

reasons why psychiatry trainees accessed information

sources was beyond the scope of their study,2 they suggest

plausible reasons why advanced trainees consulted journals
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